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HORSE HOSPITAL,
SAVES BIG GUNVIEW OF SUBMARINE AND ZEPPELIN STATION AT WILH ELMSHAVEN;

KAISER PERSONALLY DIRECTS UNDERSEA AND AERIAL BLOCKADE

MILITARY COURTS

KEPT BUSY WITH

VARIETY OF CASES

FRENCH PUZZLED

BECAUSE BRITISH

WITHHOLD TROOPS
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This remarkable photograph was taken at WUhelmsbaven and is of especial news interest at this moment because the submarines seen here are
no doubt taking part in Germany's attempt to starve England. Into submission . The kaiser, with Prince Henry of Prussia and Admiral von Tirpitz, left
Berlin for WUhelmshaven to direct tile blockade. They win go to Helgoland also to direct the Zeppelin attacks. It is said Germany plans to conduct
an undersea and aerial blockade at the same time In order to terrorize England. In this picture may be seen one of the big .Zeppelins. , There 13 a
Zeppelin station at Willi elmsliaven and a larger one at Helgoland. .Arrows Indicate where torpedoes are discharged from the submarines. ' It is reported,
that the Germans have built 120 big mine laying submarines in the last six months. Every submarine is able to carry more' than lOO mines, placed on

'the deck mo that they may be thrown Quickly. The weight of each mine Is believed to be about 1,200 pounds. ;

London, Feb. 2S. --For' the first
time since the 'outbreak Of the war

British - press is admitting thatj

French" people are a little puz-
zled about the slowness of Great
Britain, in throwing men into the
fighting line. ,' A vigorous campaign

education to promote mutual un-
derstanding is what is needed, ac-

cording to the Paris correspondent
the Times; and he hints that the

recent visit to England of M. Miller-an- d,

the French minister of war,
"will, be' an encouragement" in this
direction. . i ' "' Ji

'It is hard," says the writer,? "to
explain to the Frenchman ; in the
street the; many difficulties England
has had to contend with in the form
ation, ' of . her new armies. A great
many. .Frenchmen are under the im-
pression that in England, we have
obligatory service. - - A still greater
number believe, in the i absence, pf
news to the contrary, that "we have
but the original one hundred thou
sand men in France. They are all
ignorant and :'informed ; and
generous in their admiration of our
troops, but they cannot present a
certain wistful envy .from .arising
now. and then, when they read of Our
normal lives at home. - ;, .'

Much useful work ; is now; being
done, by several of the large newspa-
pers which have for some days past
been explaining the extent of. the ef-
fort we are ' making. - More work of
the same nature can be done both in
England and France, ' and M. Miller-and- 's

visit will be an encouragement
all efforts in this direction.'.

Dutch and German
Troops on Border

, Duty in Clashes
....'KV: r,:.':.i'."t.-'- i

Amsterdam,' Feb. 23 The Dutch
and German soldiers who have been
patrolling on opposite sides of the
boundary line since the war began
havte been ordered, to withdraw from
close contact ;on account ,of the fact
that a number of disagreeable inci
dents have occurred. Up to the be-

ginning of February the Dutch sol-
diers . and the Germans paced side
by, side and carried on conversations.
It- - appears that1 trouble sometimes
arose through..; the expression of di
verse views, so . the commanders of
the patrols brave ,now separated the
men by a distance of 100 yards. Be
tween the small 'strip of territory se
parating the Dutch from ...the Ger
man sentries no one is permitted to
go except .on. chance of being imme
diately shot; .

Behind the frontier line oh , both
sides have . been erected field fortif!
cations in the' shape of trenches and
gun emplacements. Those in Dutch
territory are so- - placed as to render
Impossible any surprise inroad into
the? Netherlands, and they i are ' de
fended by strong bodies of troops. On
the opposite side in Belgium the en
trenchmehts face . away , from the
Dutch, frontier, and are evidently in

clined to display laxity in their vig-
ilance. v" ; ' ;

'While these efforts to maintain a
strict neutrality are maintained there
has been some criticism of the Dutch
government in consequence of its ac-
tion in keeping such a , large number
of troops under "arms.'i Premier Gort
van der Linden; however, maintains
that the position taken up has been
the only, correct t one 4inder the cir-
cumstances and .declares that the
government is sure that "the Neth-
erlands will, neither now nor in the
future, surrender her rights to any-
one without a struggle."

There is a strong movement amonga section of the. people in favor of
an" appeal for intervention in the in-
terests of peace. There exists an "Anti--
War League,", ,,which recently has
displayed great1 activity and peti-
tions are placed everywhere for sig-
nature asking the Queen of the Neth-
erlands to make'. some' move' in this
direction. ''" V ; : ',-' i:'.

tended to offer shelter to the German
army. In case it should . find itself
obliged to retire from its present po-
sitions in Flanders. ; . ,'
. There is a. strong feeling among
the ' Dutch troops that the-- Germans
will' be forced over, the frontier in
Limburg . should the ' .allied forces
eventually push them' out of ; Bel-
gium. This little ' strip of Holland,
forming a sort of appendix to the
south, is bounded od the west by
Belgium and on the east by Germany.'
It is very narrow and would, offer
great temptation, to' a retreating Army
trying to get away from its pursuers.-Th- e

Dutch realize this and are de-
termined to oppose any such action
by every means in their power. '

On the other side; of Holland the
greatest attention of the Dutch gov-
ernment is directed toward "the . pre
vention of attempts- - to smuggle con-
traband articles over - the , frontier
from Holland into-Germa- ny. These'
attempts are frequent owing to the
profit attached to such, transactions.
The precautions taken against such
"runs", are of the most extreme se-

verity." The frontier line is patrolled
night and day and the troops en-

gaged in this work are , frequently
changed so that they may not become
too intimate with the inhabitants of
the frontier districts and so be in

Insterburg, Ger., Feb. 23 One of
the best of the horse hospitals con-
nected with the German army Is that
erected at -- this place, which has
handled nearly two thousand horses
since November and whose average
number of animals under treatment Is
over 600. . During the past month
84 horses were operated on for se-
vere wounds and. "78 of these were
discharged as cured and returned to
service. Reckoning the average valu
of a horse for army purposes at $375,
'these operations alone have savejd
the war office authorities $27,376.
Many others were suffering from
slight wounds which rendered them
temporarily unfit for service and
these also were returned cured to
the army, while hundreds of the sick
horses have gone back to the front.

He Had 139 Wounds
' And He Still Lives

Paris, Feb.' 23. rThe record of 79
wounds received . by an army sur-
geon has been broken by Rene Vidal,
reservist of JRaincy.

While In the trenches a shell ex
ploded Immediately behind him and
the lower part of his body and
limbs were riddled with shrapnel.From eight in the morning until
evening he lay in the trench with-
out even first aid. , When he arrived
at the' auxiliary hospital a thoroughexamination showed traces of 189
separate and distinct wounds.

His case was considered aesper&xeas he had lost an extraordinary
quantity of blood, but he is now abl
to ge about on crutchesi

IF BILIOUS, SICK

OR CONSTIPATED

TAKECASCARETS

stomach or costive Dowels
by morning.

'' Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
"You're bilious. You have a throb-

bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste in --your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips are parch-
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean
and in --tempered Tour system is full
of bile not properly passed off, and
what you need Is a cleaning up inside.
Don't continue being a bilious nuis-
ance to yourself and those who love
you, and don't resort to harsh physicsthat . irritate and injure. Remember
that most disorders of the stomach,liver and bowels are cured by morningwith gentle,; thorough Cascarets- - theywork while1 you sleep. A. 10-ce- nt box
from your druggist win keep your liv-
er and bowels clean; stomach sweet,and your head clear for months. Chil-
dren love 'to take Cascarets because
they taste 'good and never gripe or
sicken. Adv.

For "

i

Paris. Feb. 23.. So. far as the pub-
lic

:

knows, the military courts have
thus far had ' sensational cases. the
In view of 'the frequency of ' spy the
stories, many people are astonished
not to hear every day or so oi a
traitor or a , rorelgn spy Deing con
;demned to death. As arule these ofcases are by. druuv4Ma&
court martial, and the culprit has al-
ready been shot before ; the story of of
hia exploits reaches .the' public If: the
story la true. It Is more, the routine
business with, which the regular sit- -
tings of the court martial have to
do.: Desertions,",' disrespect to su-

periors, s aggressions of all. sorts and
. the calendar. -misdemeanors make up -

A class of . cases that Is common Is
like that of - Atdallah ben Said
"Yahion, Algertan rifleman Who fell a
victim to the warm? hospitality of
Paris, s Recovering from a wound, tie
wast ordered to." rejoin "his regiment
near Marseilles. AHe. had never seen
Paris and . so many people showered
tilings upon him he thought it was
a titv to leave. He lived like a
price six weeks; without . spending a
sou; when finally caught he had no
defence excepting the; weaknfes of
human nature and ""

simply- -
; declared:

"I brave-man--i want . fight.",;
Abdallah was ' formally sentenced

to two years hard-lab- or but the sen-- -
tence was suspended as It has been In
many other cases, and, he will be sent
to the front. ' :', t v '"";. '

, Resistance of civilians ; to military
regulations brings , many cases like
that of Jacques Dellone into, court..
Dellone; is . a hardworking man af-
flicted

towith a peppery tamper. f He
"Dulled a hand-ca- rt -- with ; an1; eight

hundred pound load up to the Bil-lanco-

gate, where he. was stopped
by a. sentinel.' ""Toil can't pass here!"

. "What ! " cried Dellone, "after pull-
ing this load' a mile and a half,; you
want me to turn about with it? : Not

. on your life." .. I .. .,

"You can't pass" Insisted the sen
' tinel. barring the way with . his

rifle.-- ' - - .

'
"They ought to put up a sign post

so people would know" protested
Dsllone. v ;

'

"You'd better" see Oallleaal ' about
that." replied the sentinel.

' , "Gallieni! ' Who's Oalllenl ? I
.don't know" Gallieni and don't care
a straw about hira.i I kno'wt no one
but Joffre."

Dellone's excuse was that no one
talked "about Gallieni and he did not
know what authority he: had tp his
credit. .,

He was given five days in prison.

lack op fceii isnsaur in paris
Paris, Feb. 23. Paris is still feel

Ing the lack of fuel. There is said
to be plenty of English coal but it
comes in- great blocks and tnere is
not enough help; to break it up at
Rouen, the coal port of Paris, so as
to make it available , for the retail
trade. ', ;To remedy the . situation the
minister of commerce proposes to re
cruit miners to increase: the output of
French,, mines- - that are not in, the'

hands of the Germans. . .
...-;-
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"Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of
the President, made her distribution
to the District of Columbia "Donation
Week" in the shape of tounches-o- f flow-
ers from the White House conservato-
ries which were sold in the lobbies, of
theatres. '; .
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hammering hob nails into soles. The
gardens and even the farms have
given recruits to the factories, which
are now turning. out 90,000 pairs of
boots a week. Men whose) ages
ranges about 70 years are welcomed
by the contractors.

Whistles Are Signals .
!

, t
to Darken Whole City

Hull, Eng., ,Feb. - 28. When the
whistles blow at night, street lamps
will be , switched : oft, street cars
stopped and all citizens should run
for their ( basements. Such - are the
precautions against German air raids
made by the military authorities at
Hull. It was at' first proposed to cut
off the electric system and the gas
mains entirely, but Inasmuch as the
householders promised to keep their
blinds dawn this idea was abandoned.

The Senate passed the Hughes, bill
providing for the, appointment of an
additional district judge for the dis
trict of. New Jersey. ;

The Herr's Island stock yards.
Pittsburgh, were reopened after be
ing closed two weeks by foot-an- d
mouth quarantine.

Competitors

99

Covet the Success of

Hotels Must Tell l -

Police of Guests
"

Christiania, Norway, Feb. 23. --The
department of justice ' has issued ' an
ordinance for the exercise of a vig-
orous control over foreigners ' and
travellers. ; Every hotel and board-
ing house must file with the police
within twenty-fou- r hours a complete
statement regarding each new guest,
giving full name, profession, nation-
ality, residence, reason for coming
and where last. Norway has been re-
ceiving about 50,000 tourists annual-
ly. Heretofore the police has taken
little interest in them, whether for-
eigners, or subjects. .

Old Men Get Work,
- Making Army Boots

; Northampton, Feb.. 23. Old men
who bad either, retired from work-O- r

had been crowded out- by their
youngers, some of them even taken
from the almshouse, ' are employed at
good wages , in Nottingham, making
army; boots. Riveters who lost their
places because the invention of me.
chanical substitutes are now busy
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World's Records Against ALL
ACCURACY and STABILITYSPEED,

The Machine

' I J lfM to to'MBL

You Will Eventually Buy


